


A Message from ABPM’s President, Roxanne McCreery
I look forward to seeing you in Milwaukee this October for the 25th annual Fall Workshop Series. One
of my favorites, this educational ABPM event is a more intimate group (a maximum of 120 attendees)
and allows attendees to touch high-interest topics in an in-depth way. On Friday morning, we’ll enjoy
the always popular Tour Day featuring Johnson Controls, Inc. and Rockwell Automation.

Competency Curriculum: The Competency Curriculum is intended to benefit those briefing
professionals working to develop their careers in the profession. ABPM is pleased to continue offering
these courses that focus on the training and development of briefing professionals at this Fall Workshop
Series: six Core Competency Courses covering the basic developmental requirements of the briefing
profession, and six Advanced Competency Courses. Advanced courses do not require completion of the
core courses and can be taken at any time. Core Competency Courses are indicated in this brochure

with “Core Competency Course (CCC)” and advanced with “Advanced Competency Course (ACC)”. ABPM maintains records of
completion (members can monitor their records via their online profiles). Once you’ve completed either level, ABPM will apply credit
to your ABPM member profile and provide you with a digital certificate of completion.

Questions? Call us at +1 214-389-0994 or email info@abpm.com.

ABPM Fall Workshop Series Agenda-at-a-Glance
Tuesday, October 16
2:00 pm - 5:30 pm Conference Check-In - Westin Lobby - 3rd Floor Near Meeting Rooms
Meeting Space Wifi Sponsored by Czarnowski
5:00 pm - 6:00 pm Newcomer’s Orientation - Salon A, 3rd Floor
Ellen Barnes-Pfiffner of EBP Business Consulting will introduce first time attendees to each other, and to members of the
ABPM Advisory Board, and will talk about how to best navigate the conference.

6:00 pm - 8:00 pm Welcome Reception - Lower Lakes - 2nd Floor 
Sponsored by Mandel Communications
Kick off this valuable and intense week with a relaxing networking reception at the Westin Milwaukee. This evening event
is included in your registration fee. Additional guests are $99 each.

Wednesday, October 17
7:30 am Breakfast - Lower Lakes - 2nd Floor

Wednesday Workshops - 3rd Floor Meeting Space
8:30 am - 4:30 pm, Full Day Workshop 
• Characteristics of a World Class Briefing Program (full day workshop; CCC) Superior Room - Candie Hurley,
Consultant/Trainer

8:30 - Noon, Wednesday Morning Workshops
• How the Center Represents the Brand (ACC) - Salon C - Russ Fowler, Vice President of Marketing Environ-
ments and Pete Riddell, Executive Creative Director, both of Derse 

• Developing & Executing Your Business Plan (ACC) - Huron Room - Ann Benett, President, Benett Communi-
cations

• Foundational Metrics for Briefing Programs (CCC) - Salon A - Roxanne McCreery, President, ABPM

Noon: Lunch - Lower Lakes - 2nd Floor Sponsored by Whitlock
1:00 - 4:30 pm, Wednesday Afternoon Workshops 
• Elements of Customization (CCC) - Huron Room - Carrie Johnson, Director of Brand Experience, LexisNexis

• Introduction to Design Thinking - Salon C - Cathy Cocco, IBM Executive IT Architect, and Sue Reuland, IBM
Austin Client Experience Center Project Manager

• Strategies for Multi-Site Centers (ACC) - Salon A - Ellen Barnes Pfiffner, EBC Consultant, EBP Business Con-
sulting



Wednesday, October 17
5:00: Free Evening 
Wednesday evenings at ABPM conferences are the perfect time to network. The conference hotel is in a great area of Mil-
waukee with easy access to nearby shopping and dining. We’ll include suggestions for shopping and dining on ABPM.com
and in your MyABPM conference app.

Thursday, October 18
7:30 am Breakfast - Lower Lakes, 2nd Floor

Thursday Workshops - 3rd Floor Meeting Space
8:30 am - 4:30 pm, Full Day Workshop
• Facilitation Skills for Briefing Professionals (full day workshop; CCC) - Superior Room - Ann Benett, President,
Benett Communications and Candie Hurley, Consultant/Trainer

8:30 - Noon, Thursday Morning Workshops
• Sales Engagement Strategies (ACC) - Salon A - Stacy Cummings, Director, Customer Engagement, Verizon
• Developing Your Strategic Marketing Plan (ACC) - Huron Room - Jesse Hanz, Director, Experience Centers,
Schneider Electric

• Best Practices for Briefing Operations (CCC) - Salon C - Darby Mason-Werner, Director, Client Solutions, Signet

Noon: Lunch - Lower Lakes, 2nd Floor

1:00 pm - 4:30 pm, Thursday Afternoon Workshops
• The Future of Experience in a Branded World - Salon C - Dale Tesmond, CEO, The Brand Experience
• Developing Your World Class Team (ACC) - Huron Room - John Heiman, Dir. of Marketing, Sprint, Corey Hansen,
General Manager, Sprint Executive Briefing Center & Larry Gallmeier, Managing Dir., Aetna Customer Center

• Negotiation Skills for Briefing Professionals (CCC) - Salon A - Ellen Barnes Pfiffner, EBC Consultant, EBP Busi-
ness Consulting

Thursday Evening
6:00 pm, An Evening at the Harley Davidson Museum Sponsored by Signet
The Harley-Davidson Museum celebrates the more than 100-year history of Harley-Davidson motorcycles. Situated along
the Menomonee River bank, the museum contains more than 450 Harley-Davidson motorcycles and hundreds of thousands
of artifacts from the Harley-Davidson Motor Company's 110-year history. This event is included in your registration fee. Ad-
ditional guests are $249 each. Dress is casual. Buses will board at 6:00 and depart from the 1st Floor of the Westin Milwaukee
at 6:15 sharp. Please be on time to avoid being left behind.

Friday Morning, October 19
7:00 am, Grab-N-Go Breakfast - Lower Lakes, 2nd Floor Easily portable breakfast tacos, fruit, coffee water
and juice. 

7:40 am - 12:00 pm, Center Tour Day - 1st Floor -  featuring Johnson Controls, Inc. and Rockwell Au-
tomation Buses will board at 7:40 and depart from the first floor of the Westin Milwaukee at 7:50 sharp. Please be on time
to avoid being left behind.

2:00 pm - 4:00 pm, Retirement Reception honoring Roxanne McCreery 
The Pfister Hotel, Hall of Presidents
Sponsored by Derse
An afternoon reception honoring ABPM’s President, Roxanne McCreery. Roxanne has served the ABPM community since
its founding in 1994, beginning her role as President in 1997. Join in celebrating her many contributions to the briefing pro-
fession and to the Association dedicated to serving it.



Characteristics of a World Class Briefing Program - Superior Room
Wednesday, October 17: 8:30 am - 4:30 pm (FULL DAY) Workshop

Candie Hurley, Consultant/Trainer and frequent ABPM World Class Awards Juror
Core Competency Course (CCC) 

The ABPM’s white paper, “Characteristics of a World-Class Briefing Program,” is the road-map to achievement of World-Class for briefing
programs worldwide. In this workshop, we’ll explore each of the four categories of Management, Planning, Customer Experience and
Measurement in-depth, discussing current examples of World Class for each characteristic.

Who Should Attend 
This workshop is for a wide audience: experienced managers who want to reinvigorate their Briefing Program, new managers looking for
the basic building blocks for a Briefing Program, briefing staff who wish to build a career in the profession, and any briefing professional
who aspires to achieve a truly World Class level of excellence!

Course Outline
In-depth review of each of the World Class Characteristics by category.

• For each Characteristic
o What is it?
o Why is it important?
o Examples of World Class achievement in previous winning programs

• Review of previous winning programs
• World Class Awards submission process
• Identifying high value / high impact initiatives
• Developing your action plan

Course Deliverables
•    Whitepaper – Characteristics of World Class Briefing Programs
•    ABPM Core Competency Course (CCC) credit

Note: This is a full-day program.  Attendees registering for this course will not select a Wednesday afternoon class.

96% said they were likely or extremely
likely to recommend the Workshop Series

to a colleague (75% responded they
were extremely likely to recommend).

How the Center Represents the Brand - Salon C
Wednesday, October 17:  8:30 am - Noon

Russ Fowler, Vice President of Marketing Environments and Pete Riddell, Executive Creative Director, both of Derse
Advanced Competency Course (ACC)

This important workshop explores the role of the Center as a representation of your company’s brand.  It was created in order to fulfill a
need identified when the ABPM’s Advisory Board evaluated the Core Competency Curriculum (CCC) as part of the regular review of “The
World Class Characteristics of a Briefing Program”, ABPM’s white paper and industry standard for briefing programs.  Specifically, the
need for a workshop on this topic was identified to inform a program’s World Class journey focusing on the characteristic Customer Ex-
perience 5 (“A program experience strategy aligns with brand positioning and ensures current and consistent messaging.”)

Who Should Attend 
Briefing Professionals who may have a Center Project, whether refresh or build, in their future.  And briefing teams who want to better
understand the Center’s role in representing the corporate brand, particularly in terms of how it contributes to a World Class customer
experience.

Course Outline

Course Deliverables
• ABPM Advanced Competency Course (ACC) credit

• Customer Experience 5: A program experience strategy
aligns with brand positioning and ensures current and consis-
tent messaging
o How to prioritize brand messages (What do clients care 

about?)
o Understanding the audiences
o How to identify communication opportunities in physical 

spaces
o How to define the communication platforms
o How to create a brand experience master plan
o Visit chorography

o Where does the content come from?
o Content management (operations models)
o Data gathering (ROI) 



Developing and Executing Your Business Plan - Huron Room
Wednesday, October 17:  8:30 am - Noon
Ann Benett, Benett Communications

Advanced Competency Course (ACC) 
When you talk with your leadership and management team about taking your Briefing program to the next level, you may hear “great
idea, write something up.” Where do you start? How do you prepare the strongest possible case?  What are the key components of a
successful plan? And, how do you sell your proposal to your management and stakeholders? Whether you are starting a new program,
refreshing an existing Center, or need more resources and headcount, this workshop will give you the tools and knowledge to create a
compelling business case. You’ll work through the Business Plan Workbook to begin creating your actual plan and outlining your strategy
for success.

Who Should Attend
This workshop is recommended for managers who are seeking support or funding for their Briefing program. It is designed for both new
and senior managers, with single HQ or multi-site/satellite centers, new or established programs.

Course Outline
• Making Your Case – how a business plan can make difference!
• Before You Begin:

a. The Compelling Vision: Your Opening Statement
b. Identifying Stakeholders
c. Gathering Supporting Data

• Writing Your Plan: Business Plan Elements
a. The Vision
b. The Problem:  Situation Analysis / Business Context / Competitive View
c. The Solution
d. The Benefits and ROI
e. The Path Forward:  Timeline / Team / Investment
f. The Call to Action

• Selling your Plan: Prepare to Make Your Case

Pre-Course Work
Please bring an outline of a current or near future situation where a business plan could be useful to “make your case”.   An online pre-
work survey will be sent to all participants two weeks prior to the workshop.

Course Deliverables An outline of the essential elements of a successful business case, Course notebook with Business Plan
Template, Examples of Business Cases, ABPM Advanced Competency Course (ACC) Credit

Foundational Metrics for Briefing Programs - Salon A
Wednesday, October 17:  8:30 am - Noon
Roxanne McCreery, President, ABPM
Core Competency Course (CCC)

This is a huge topic that can be overwhelming to many briefing programs. When considering what to measure, think first about how you
will use the data. Who will you send it to? What is important to them? What outcome do you want to have by providing this information?
We’ll talk about that, of course. Then we’ll go on to explore the four “Characteristics of a World-Class Briefing Program” in the category
of Measurement.  Those characteristics will provide the framework for the course.

Who Should Attend
Briefing professionals charged with developing or evolving a World Class measurement system for their program.

Course Outline
I Introduction

A. How will you use the data?
B. Involving the community

II Exploring the World Class Characteristics:   
A. A performance measurement strategy, designed to meet the needs of key stakeholders, quantifies and communicates the

program’s value.
B. Immediate or on-site feedback measures briefing impact

a. Surveys / Immediate Feedback
i. Paper vs. e-capture.  Pros and Cons
ii. Some typical questions
iii. Rules of thumb

C. Integrated planning, management, and reporting tools support briefing operations and provide meaningful insight on program
performance.

D. Sales closure tracking and delayed surveys quantify the briefing program’s contribution to business results.
III Reporting:  Coming full circle with your community

Course Deliverables - Course slide deck and ABPM Core Competency Course (CCC) credit



Introduction to Design Thinking - Salon C
Wednesday, October 17:  1:00 - 4:30 pm

Cathy Cocco, IBM Executive IT Architect, and Sue Reuland, IBM Austin Client Experience Center Project Manager

This is an interactive class on a topic of growing importance to the briefing profession, as more program teams are working towards en-
gaging their customers in collaborative, outcome-based meetings. This workshop will introduce Design Thinking concepts with a focus
on the methodologies that can help plan and facilitate delightful client briefings.  Its format is a combination of lecture, facilitated discussion,
and class exercises to engage participants in the process of learning Design Thinking methodologies for solutions-based collaboration.

Who Should Attend
Target audience are the meeting planners and facilitators that want to improve the client briefing experience by incorporating design think-
ing exercises to plan, facilitate and encourage client interaction and participation in meetings.  This applies to new and experienced
briefing center professionals.

Course Outline
• Design Thinking 101
• Different types of Design Thinking Workshops
• Why and when to use Design Thinking in Briefing Planning and Management processes
• Elements of Design Thinking

o Principles
o The Loop
o Keys

• Why Change?
• Design Thinking and “The Delightful Briefing”
• Exercises for the group using Design Thinking principles.

Outcomes and Deliverables
• IBM Design Thinking Field Guide 
• IBM Design Thinking “My essentials” printout
• Understanding of Design Thinking Methodologies and links to resources to learn more

“The content was spot on. The amount of choice for workshops was excellent. I really
enjoyed this conference.”– Bonnie Bryce, Dell, 2017 Fall Workshop Series Evaluation

The Elements of Customization - Huron Room
Wednesday, October 17:  1:00 - 4:30pm

Carrie Johnson, Director of Brand Experience, LexisNexis
Core Competency Course (CCC)

In the “Characteristics of a World Class Briefing Program” white paper, the first characteristic in the category of Customer Experience is,
“A high level of customization is achieved for each briefing”.  That placement is intentional because having a deep understanding of your
customer, and that customer’s business challenges, is essential to a World Class customer experience.  Customization starts with a fa-
miliarity with your EBC guests and evolves to an engagement that is tailored to your customers, and to their industry, company, and busi-
ness needs.  It results in rapport, trust, and strengthened business partnerships. There is simply no other element that is as important to
the success of a briefing.  This session will explore the evolution of customization in today’s World Class briefing programs.

Who Should Attend
This course will benefit all briefing professionals, including key discussion leaders and facilitators.

Course Outline
• Personalization vs Customization
• Customization and “Levels” or lead-times of Briefings
• Role of the briefing team in facilitating pre-briefing planning meetings
• Aligning your processes to support customization
• Preparing Discussion Leaders and Executives for success
• How to customize briefings with limited resources

Course Deliverables
• ABPM Core Competency Course (CCC) credit

“The content on both workshop days
was extremely insightful and beneficial.
Every instructor I interacted with added

tremendous value.” 
– Paola Angeleri, Rackspace                    

2017 Fall Workshop Series Evaluation



Strategies for Multi-Center Programs - Salon A
Wednesday, October 17:  1:00 - 4:30 pm

Ellen Barnes Pfiffner, EBC Business Consulting
Advanced Competency Course (ACC)

Many briefing centers are part of a multi-center program with other domestic and perhaps global locations.  Accompanying the complexity
of multiple centers are the challenges of budgeting, staffing, communicating and managing a consistent customer experience across ge-
ographies and time zones. Without a shared strategy; the results will be inefficiencies and one-off customer experiences. Successful
multi-site programs share a vision, business strategy, and program tools and operations. During our workshop, we will explore multi-
center challenges and discuss world class practices. Also, a director of an award winning program will provide a case study of how they
manage their global program.  Attend this interactive workshop to hear how an award winning company has successfully applied multi-
center best in class practices. 

Who Should Attend
Managers and teams who work in a multi-center briefing program and want to work more closely with their global counterparts toward
consistency of processes and strategies while valuing cultural differences. 

Course Outline
• Increasing executive support and funding
• Deploying effective staffing models to meet customer demand and define offers by location
• Ensuring messaging is delivered consistently, while enabling each center to address local business and cultural issues 
• Aligning with corporate and/or division business initiatives
• Fostering a briefing community that  measures against common objectives  and evolves the multi-center program as needed to

maintain standards of excellence
• Putting it all Together – A Case Study

Course Deliverables
• Slide deck
• Advanced Competency Course (ACC) credit

Facilitation Skills for Briefing Professionals - Superior Room
Thursday, October 18: 8:30 am - 4:30 pm (FULL DAY) Workshop

Ann Benett, President, Benett Communications and Candie Hurley, Consultant/Trainer
Core Competency Course (CCC) 

Customer Engagements and Executive Briefings are high stakes business opportunities for dialogue and decision-making. A skilled Fa-
cilitator (also known as "an Air Traffic Controller or Orchestra Conductor") is crucial to ensuring that the Customer Experience through-
out the Briefing is relevant, compelling, and seamless. Facilitation is an ABPM World Class Characteristic due to its positive impact on
the Briefing outcome. This workshop is designed to enhance the ability of Briefing Professionals to masterfully conduct a customer-
centric Briefing.

Who Should Attend
This Workshop is designed for Briefing Professionals who want training in Facilitation Skills, but would have hard time getting a quorum
of 3-10 people for a class onsite at their location. It can give smaller programs with one or two briefing professionals the opportunity to
fulfill their Facilitation CCC competency. It provides programs already trained in Facilitation with the ability to get one or two new staff
members up to speed on these skills. And, it can help a manager who is interested in Facilitation, but wants to get hands-on experi-
ence with the Workshop prior to hosting an onsite class.

Course Outline
• The Value of Facilitation for Executive Briefings
• Strategically opening the Briefing, setting the stage for an interactive, customer-focused, productive experience
• Recording and tracking the Briefing objectives and action items
• Introducing executives, discussion leaders and subject matter experts and linking their agenda topic to the Briefing objectives
• Transitioning effectively between topics and discussion leaders
• Closing the Briefing with actionable next steps
• Ensuring that overall objectives are woven throughout the Briefing

Pre-Course Work - Participants will be asked to complete an online pre-work survey and to bring a recent Briefing agenda to use
throughout the day.

Course Deliverables Electronic versions of Checklists, Templates and Scripts from Benett's Facilitation Skills Workshop and ABPM
Core Competency Course (CCC) credit

Special Note: This is a full-day program; attendees registering for this course will not select a Thursday afternoon class. The course
is limited to 25 participants to provide extensive practice and personal coaching. We respectfully request that registration prioritizes
Briefing Professionals before being opened up to supplier members and that participation is limited to 2 people per center.

“The options for classes, the size of group, and
the facilitators were great! The entire community

is amazing!” – Fauzia Kahn, Symantec
2017 Fall Workshop Series Evaluation



Developing Your Strategic Marketing Plan - Huron Room
Thursday, October 18:  8:30 am - Noon

Jesse Hanz, Director, Experience Centers, Schneider Electric
Advanced Competency Course (ACC) 

An effective marketing strategy is vital to position your program as a high-impact, high-value asset and to secure advocates across your
company. This session will provide the architecture for creating a marketing plan that is both structured and flexible enough to change
as your program evolves.  Through best practice sharing, discussion, and dialogue, you’ll come away with an understanding of a variety
approaches to this ongoing challenge and with ideas you can implement right away.

Who Should Attend
Experienced briefing managers wishing to inject creative ideas into their established programs and new managers who want to jump
start their program marketing.

Course Outline
• Determining Your Program’s Value Prop for diverse Internal and External Audiences
• Understanding Your Target Audiences for more Compelling and Effective Marketing
• Creating a Comprehensive Marketing Plan that meets the needs of a wide-ranging internal stakeholder audience and your

external audience
• Exploring different ways to market your program including newsletters, social media, videos, sales tools, custom events, and

other unique approaches
• This will be a fun and highly interactive workshop reviewing Schneider’s marketing plan as well as learning best-practices

from each other to implement immediately

Pre-Course Work
Participants are asked to bring samples of any marketing materials and best practices to share during the workshop.

Course Deliverables
• Presentation slides
• "Marketing your Program" Reference Materials 
• ABPM Advanced Competency Course (ACC) credit

World Class Sales Engagement Strategies - Salon A
Thursday, October 18:  8:30 am - Noon

Stacy Cummings, Director, Customer Engagement, Verizon
Advanced Competency Course (ACC) 

The World Class Characteristic for Sales Engagement reads: “Because a briefing program has limited resources, it is essential that it be
focused on supporting the most significant business opportunities.  Alignment with internal user organizations ensures a focus on key ac-
count tiers, market segments or geography in concert with the corporate sales strategy. In addition, a well-defined sales engagement
strategy ensures that customer executives of the right level are in attendance and peer-level executives from the host company participate
in the briefing.” It is a best in class practice to strategically engage account managers, but that is easier said than done!  Many sales or-
ganizations are comprised of national, global, enterprise, regional, big, medium, small, cloud, big data, security, wireless, professional
services, and vertical industry account managers. To round out the complexity, sales divisions and regions are often managed by VPs
who operate with different bonus plans, processes, and hot buttons. Where to begin?  If this sounds familiar, you are invited to attend this
session to explore World Class Sales Engagement Strategies.

Who Should Attend
Briefing professionals who want to better understand the proven ways of engaging sales — especially briefing managers and professionals
who are focused on strategic alignment with their company’s business strategy.

Course Outline
• Understanding your sales organization

• Design and structure; Compensation; Concept of Time; Account planning
• Developing the strategies

• Sales engagement strategy; Account coverage strategy; When to offer a briefing; Attracting key influencers and decision
makers; Getting the appropriate level of discussion leaders and peer-to-peer participants

• Implementing the plan
• Processes; Tools; Tips; It’s not about filling the rooms

• Communicating to keep mind share 
• Various sales teams; Sales leadership; Measuring progress; Dashboards and reports; Targeting your audience

Course Deliverables
• Copy of course slides and Advanced Competency Course (ACC) Credit



Negotiation Skills for Briefing Professionals - Salon A
Thursday, October 18:  1:00 - 4:30 pm

Ellen Barnes-Pfiffner, President, EBP Business Consulting
Core Competency Course (CCC)

A critical element of any briefing professional’s role is negotiation. Your jobs require negotiation with services such as catering, trans-
portation, and accommodations for briefing center guests. Keeping your center in a high state of readiness involves negotiating Service
Level Agreements and coordinating with employees and vendors to provide system-readiness, maintenance, cleaning, AV updates —
and to ensure that all signage and demonstrations are ready for “show-time”. You are also negotiating with discussion leaders about why
they need to follow the planning process and with account managers about why they need to book and confirm briefings in advance.  Fi-
nally, business cases that are written to provide funding for resources, enhancements, and improvements require negotiations with ex-
ecutives and other stakeholders to obtain funding.

Who Should Attend
This workshop is for all briefing professionals who want to fine-tune their negotiation skills, learn about Service Level Agreements (SLA’s)
and other tips that will make you more effective.

Course Outline
Attend this highly interactive workshop to finely tune your negotiation skills and learn from success stories:
• What are Service Level Agreements (SLAs) 
• How to establish SLAs with:

o Outside vendors
o Internal support
o Account managers
o Discussion leaders and other presenters

• Negotiating with executives:  what they want to hear and how they want to hear it
• Negotiation Skills - how to drive a hard bargain and walk away with relationships intact
• Suggested documentation, approaches, and timelines

Course Deliverables 
• Templates, Course slides, and Workshop notes
• ABPM Core Competency Course (CCC) credit

Best Practices for Briefing Operations - Salon C
Thursday, October 18:  8:30 am - Noon

Darby Mason-Werner, Director, Client Solutions, Signet
Core Competency Course (CCC)

Building a successful new Briefing Program, or taking your existing program to the next level of excellence, requires thoughtful consider-
ation of many elements. Establishing well-defined processes and implementing operational tools can help focus your program on the
most important aspects of creating a successful customer engagement. This workshop is designed to provide briefing professionals with
ideas, techniques, and best practices that support the strategies of a World Class program.

Who Should Attend
All briefing professionals who want to strengthen their program by adopting tried and true best practices to enhance their engagement
strategy and ensure a higher level of customer satisfaction.

Course Outline

Course Deliverables
• Actionable ideas for operationally enhancing your briefing program
• Example templates and checklists as well as available resources
• ABPM Core Competencies Course (CCC) credit

Pre-Briefing Planning
• Briefing Preparation – setting expectations/requirements and

aligning all internal participants
• Customer Communication – knowing when/how to engage

with valuable information 
• Discussion Leaders – building a strong and well-prepared

community
• Vendors - establishing reliable partnerships

During-Briefing Experience 
• Customization – offering a personalized experience for each

guest

• Automation – improving briefing team efficiency
• Facilitation – ensuring a smooth and impactful briefing while

staying flexible
• Lasting Impressions – creating long term relationships and

building trust
Post-Briefing Measurements & Reporting
• Follow-up – defining effective touchpoints
• Feedback – gathering meaningful data
• Reporting – producing relevant measurements for all inter-

ested parties
• Sales Closure – validating effectiveness



The Future of Experience in a Branded World - Salon C
Thursday, October 18: 1:00 - 4:30 pm

Dale Tesmond, CEO, The Brand Experience

Technology is a tool that changes every day, but allows the storyteller to build experiences in ways previously unimaginable. Immersive
branded experiences are enabling companies and brands to forge meaningful and lasting bonds with their customers. After spending
more than a year researching and experiencing the wider world of immersive experiences, Dale will highlight the top trends and challenges
in the experiential marketing field, discuss the importance of audience engagement versus brand awareness, and share how new tech-
nologies are being used to usher in an experience revolution. Through small group discussions and exercises, this workshop will explore
how your EBC can leverage that revolution to help customers engage, interpret and experience stories in ways that move them to action.

Who Should Attend
Briefing Center managers, support staff, and anyone interested in learning more about trends in immersive storytelling and how they can
be applied to briefing centers.

Course Outline
• The Experience Economy Defined
• Innovative Storytelling in the Built Environment
• Immersive Theatre
• Innovative Technology in the Built Environment
• Story + Technology in the Experience Environment
• Scalable Interactivity
• Small group Ideation Exercises

Course Outcomes
• Ability to discuss confidently the new trends in immersive storytelling and thoughts on how to proactively create an environment

that leverages them.   
• Ideas from group discussion regarding the future of storytelling for EBCs.
• Keynote with specific reference images and notes to drive conversation with their executive leadership team.

Developing Your World Class Briefing Team - Huron Room
Thursday, October 18: 1:00 - 4:30 pm

John Heiman, Dir. of Marketing, Sprint, Corey Hansen, General Manager, Sprint Executive Briefing Center
& Larry Gallmeier, Managing Dir., Aetna Customer Center

Advanced Competency Course (ACC)
A high-performance Executive Briefing Program team can be a high profile asset to a company.  Understanding and embracing effective
management skills and practices are critical to increasing the influence and accountability of your program internally and with your cus-
tomers.  In this interactive session, we will discuss why good management practices are tantamount to a strong program, identify strategies
for onboarding and developing high performance teams, review the ranking and compensation of Briefing positions, and learn techniques
for getting things done without relying on direct supervision.

Course Outline
In this multi-discipline workshop you will collaborate with other briefing professionals to develop a functional blueprint for developing high
performance teams. We will explore the critical components of developing successful teams and methods for increasing their effective-
ness.

• Strategic vs. Tactical Focus
• Building a High Performance Team - Shared Vision and Trust
• Staffing Practices: Hiring, Development, Coaching, and Career Paths
• Job Ranks and Compensation
• Managing Teams Remotely

Course Deliverables
• Course slides
• ABPM Advanced Competency Curriculum (ACC) Credit



An Evening at the Harley Davidson Museum
Sponsored by Signet

Thursday, October 18:  6:00 pm - 9:30 pm
The Harley-Davidson Museum celebrates the more than 100-year
history of Harley-Davidson motorcycles. Situated along the
Menomonee River bank, the museum contains more than 450
Harley-Davidson motorcycles and hundreds of thousands of arti-
facts from the Harley-Davidson Motor Company's 110-year history.
This event is included in your registration fee. Additional guests are
$249 each. Dress is casual. Buses will board at 6:00 and depart
from the 1st floor of the Milwaukee Westin at 6:15 sharp. Please
be on time to avoid being left behind.

Center Tour Day
Friday, October 19: 7:00 am - 12:00 pm

Grab-N-Go Breakfast in Lower Lakes 2nd Floor from 7:00 am Bus boarding at 7:40 am from the 1st Floor of the
Westin Please be on time to avoid being left behind. We will return to the Westin by noon at the latest. 
Johnson Controls Inc. - Behind every Johnson Controls product, solu-
tion or strategy stands a select group of individuals: a leader who supported
the initiative, an engineer who designed the prototype, and an employee
who tested the equipment.  All of these people are working for our customer
– whose need for a better outcome fuels Johnson Controls to innovate every
day. A visit to the Johnson Controls Showcase for Building Efficiency offers
our customers the opportunity to work directly with these individuals. It is a
unique experience, planned around their specific needs and objectives.
Customers have an opportunity to see solutions at work, speak with subject
matter experts, and gauge the compatibility of our cultures as we embark
on a business partnership.

Rockwell Automation - Rockwell Automation’s Customer Experience
Center (CEC) is an expansive state-of-the-art meeting and collaboration
space designed to dazzle customers.  Located on the 8th floor of our his-
toric headquarters, the CEC brings The Connected Enterprise to life and
was built to deliver a more engaging, interactive experience that speaks
to specific customer needs.  Our goal is to immerse customers in our cul-
ture and to hold an ongoing conversation about what they are trying to
achieve and how we can help to make that happen.

Retirement Reception 
Honoring ABPM President Roxanne McCreery

Sponsored by Derse
Friday, October 19: 2:00 pm - 4:00 pm 
Pfister Hotel, Hall of Presidents

An afternoon reception honoring ABPM’s President, Roxanne McCreery.
Roxanne has served the ABPM community since its founding in 1994, be-
ginning her role as President in 1997. Join in celebrating her many con-
tributions to the briefing profession and to the Association dedicated to
serving it.



Logistics
Conference Location
Westin Milwaukee
550 N Van Buren Street 
Milwaukee, WI 53202
Phone: (414) 224-5224

Recommended Ground Transportation The Westin Milwaukee
is approximately 15 minutes from General Mitchell International Air-
port. Taxi or Uber is recommended. Approximate taxi or Uber cost is
$20 one–way from General Mitchell International Airport. Westin valet
parking is $34 per night or there is an independent self parking lot
across the street that is $5-20 per night depending on city events.

Dress All activities are business casual. Layered clothing is recom-
mended in hotel meeting rooms.

Wednesday Free Night In the heart of downtown Milwaukee you will find lots of choices for Milwaukee’s best shop-
ping, dining and entertainment. Look for a list of recommendations in the Maps & Logistics section of your MyABPM app.

Payment and Cancellation Policy To receive the Early Bird Rate, registration fees must be paid by Friday, August 24,
2018. You are registered at the time of email confirmation of ABPM’s receipt of your registration form. Due to commit-
ments for catering and transportation, we regret that we are unable to issue refunds/credits or void outstanding invoices
for cancellations received after Friday, September 21, 2018. However, substitutions may be made at any time. Cancella-
tion and substitution notices must be received via email to info@abpm.com. To assure admittance, registration fees must
be paid prior to Friday, October 12, 2018.

Upcoming ABPM Conferences & Events
November 7, 2018 10:30am - 12:30pm Central 
Discussion Leader Engagement Strategies (CCC) Virtual Workshop - registration open now on
ABPM.com
April 15-17, 2019 
ABPM Spring Conference, Washington DC - registration opens on ABPM.com January 2019
June 25-27, 2019 
ABPM European Conference, Belgium - registration opens on ABPM.com March 2019
October 14-17, 2019 
ABPM Fall Workshop Series, We’ll announce location this Thursday evening! - registration opens on
ABPM.com March 2019



The ABPM gratefully acknowledges the following Sponsors whose 
generosity is contributing to the success of the 2018 Fall Workshop Series

Questions?  Call +1 214-389-0994 or email info@abpm.com
ABPM * PO Box 141079  Dallas, TX 75214 * +1 214-389-0994  Fax: +1 972-362-1072

S I LV ER  L E V E L  S PONSORS

P LAT I N UM  L E V E L  S PONSORS

GOLD  L E V E L  S PONSORS


